ANIMALS AND PETS

HOW TO RAISE A GOOD DOG

CLASS INTRODUCTION

In turn introduce yourself using the following information:

- Name
- Age
- Job
- Place you live
- Hobby
Class Rules

1. Use English only
2. Practice speaking on a topic under the guidance of the teacher
3. Don’t do personal things in the class
1. **Vocabulary game:** Fill the letter(s) in the blank(s) to complete the poem. Who gets the most corrected ones will be the winner.

```
My dog is number one
He is my be_t friend
We like to be together
And our frie_d_hip will never end.

He is a pa_t of my family
And he is like my gu_rd
And when we wo_k togeth_r
Nothing is r_ally hard.

My dog will always be m_ne
He is very import_nt to me
My dog is the best
And my dog he will always b_.
```

2. **Why do you think some people don’t like pets?**
3. What animals do you think are cute? Describe them.

4. Role-play

A: Your dog’s got sick. Take it to the vet.

B: You are the vet. Talk about A’s dog’s health problem and give A some tips on how to raise the dog well.
Wrap-up

• Context: How to raise a good dog.
• Pronunciation: /ei/ and /e/

Find the homework to practice more at home.